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This has been a very wet July in Tasmania.  Unfortunately, this affects the grassed areas in most 

schools.  It does seem that we will not be able to get onto either our oval or the high school 

oval in the near future.   

The children have been amazing in using the space we have safely.  We open up the gym and at 

lunch also the library and literacy centre for games.  However, over the next 2 weeks we will 

trial in Prep-6 everyone out at recess and at lunch we have half the school outside and then swap 

over.  Older students have indicated this is a preferred option.  Soon we will have our artificial 

surface available.  However, this amazing new space is compromised by the muddy surrounds.  

We are working with the builders to come up with a solution to make this work as we access 

these facilities in the next few weeks.   

 

The partnership with the school and the School Association, who donated half the costs of 

resurfacing the netball/basketball courts several years ago, has been very beneficial.  With our 

soggy grounds it is amazing how many different games can be played there.   

The new artificial surface, when operational, will also be a significate improvement and then, with 

council approval, and a partnership between the school and School Association we hope to add 

a new netball/basketball court to our all weather facilities.   

 

Nationally Consistent Collect of Data – School Students with Disabilities 

The nationally consistent approach to data collection provides all Australian schools, education 

authorities and the community with a clear picture of the number of students receiving 

adjustments because of disability in schools, and the adjustments they have provided to enable 

them to participate in education on the same basis as other students.  Schools provide 

information in relation to each child with a disability and includes: 

 the student’s year of school 

 the student’s category of disability (physical, cognitive, sensory or social/emotional) 

 the student’s level of adjustment (support provided within quality differentiated teaching 

practice, supplementary, substantial or extensive adjustment 

 

Calendar 

Tuesday 7 August 

Arts Celebration Evening open 

from 6.00pm 
 

Thursday 9 August 

Hoodies for Homelessness 
 

Monday 20 August 

RPSA Meeting 7.30pm 
 

Tuesday 21 August 

Readers’ Picnic  
 

Thursday 30 and Friday 31 August 

Father’s Day Stall 
 

Thursday 13 September 

Mass Dance Event 
 

Monday 17 September 

RPSA Meeting 
 

Wed 26 and Thurs 27 September 

Singfest 

 

Assemblies 

10/8 P-2  1GH 

17/8 3-6  3-4WW 

24/8 Whole School 3AS 

7/9 P-2  PHP 

21/9 3-6  4MW 

Reporting Survey 

A reminder to parents we are seeking feedback regarding the format of the mid year 

report.  Please complete the online survey 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSci_eRbVzORjjUTcTZ04HnyAuK6h6Syq

Xpiwjr1bZms_L4K-A/viewform?usp=sf_link (link is also on our facebook page) 

We appreciate your feedback.   

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSci_eRbVzORjjUTcTZ04HnyAuK6h6SyqXpiwjr1bZms_L4K-A/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSci_eRbVzORjjUTcTZ04HnyAuK6h6SyqXpiwjr1bZms_L4K-A/viewform?usp=sf_link


   

 

 
  

When providing these reports the Department will ensure that the information remains deidentified.  If you have any queries please contact 

Jane Bovill or Louisa Hooper, Support Teacher.   

 

National Tree Planting Day 

A special thank you to Toyota who sponsored National Tree Planting Day at Riverside.  We have had a great partnership over the past 

few years and appreciate their continued support.   

A new mop top, mountain berry and a collection of native trees were planted by 2FK.   

Did you see us on Southern Cross news?   

 

Jane Bovill 

Principal 

 



  

     

 
  

WASTE WARRIOR CHALLENGE (with spot prizes) 
Don’t forget to look out for this week’s waste tip hidden in the 

school newsletter. 

 

CANTEEN NEWS 
Next week soup of the week is chicken noodle.   

On Thursday 9 August pop up special will be lasagna. 

$3.50 for small, $4.50 for large.   

 

SWIMMING AND WATER SAFETY 
Swimming and Water Safety Program Record of Development 

cards will be sent home with the newsletter next week. 

 

UNIFORM SHOP 
We are urgently looking for more help in the RPSA Uniform Shop.  

Ideally 2 people that would be available most Monday mornings 

and have current WWVP (required).  We are also hoping to find 

helpers to open the shop earlier on Monday mornings, 8.30am or 

8.45am, to better suit some of our customers.  If you are 

interested, please leave your details with office staff or email 

rpsa7250@gmail.com and uniform shop staff will contact you. 

 

SCIENCE WEEK 
Week 4 is Science Week at Riverside Primary.  A number of guest 

speakers working across many different fields of Science have been 

invited to share with students how Science plays a part in their 

everyday work and life.  There will also be many events happening 

across Launceston celebrating National Science Week 11th - 19th 

August.  

Use the following link to find out more about Science Week 

https://www.scienceweek.net.au/ 

 

LAUNCESTON COLLEGE SPORT ACADEMY 
Congratulations to Josh Corkery, Tristan Mitchell, Dane Plakalovic 

who have been selected to participate in the Launceston College 

Sporting Academy.   

5/6 FRIDAY SPORT 3 AUGUST 2018 

Sport Opposition Venue 
Football 1 Youngtown Riverside 

Football 2 Trevallyn Trevallyn 

Football 3 West Launceston West Launceston 

Netball 1 East Tamar Riverside 

Netball 2 Invermay Invermay 

Soccer 1 Norwood Riverside 

Soccer 2 Trevallyn Trevallyn 

Hockey Norwood St Leonards 

Bootcamp  Royal Park 

 

2018 TERM DATES 
Term 3 (Monday 23 July Student Free Day) 

Tuesday 24 July to Friday 28 September 

Term 4 Monday 15 October to Thursday 20 December 

(Friday 2 November Student Free Day) 

 

CHICKENPOX 
We have a confirmed diagnosis of chickenpox within our 

school community.  Chickenpox is an infection starting 

with a cold, headache and temperature.  Small red 

pimples appear on the body first then on the limbs 

changing to yellow blisters.  Chickenpox is highly 

contagious.  It is advised that if your child develops these 

symptoms, please see a doctor as soon as possible  

ARTS CELEBRATION EVENING 
We are very excited to present our Arts Learning with you on Tuesday night. 

Gallery viewing will be from 6:00pm – 6:30pm where you can wander through 

the artworks and listen to the musical talents of our featured artists.  The 

main program will run from 6:30pm – 7:30pm and involve over 100 of our 

students.  Unfortunately not everyone could be involved in the performance 

but the whole community is welcome to attend.  Please be aware that there 

will be limited seating on the night and entry and exit to the gym will be via 

the eastern doors nearest the carpark.  Look forward to seeing you there. 

 

mailto:rpsa7250@gmail.com
https://www.scienceweek.net.au/


  

     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Riverside Primary School 

PO Box 205  RIVERSIDE  Tasmania  7250 

Phone:    (03) 63273731  Fax:  (03) 63276399 

Email:  riverside.primary@education.tas.gov.au 

Website: www.schools.education.tas.gov.au/riversideprimary 

SCHOOL BRICK PATHWAY 
 

LAST CHANCE! 
 

RETURN TO OFFICE  

FRIDAY 3 AUGUST 

(TOMORROW) 
You have the choice: 
* of a pre-printed brick with your name on it for $40 
* or get a little creative and design your own brick for 
$40 
Order form for the pre-printed brick is attached to this 
newsletter or the creative one can be collected from 
the office.  
 
We will have a form collection day and the chance to 
ask any questions on Friday 3rd August from 8.30am 
-9.00am in the staff room.  
  
Closing date for orders and money must be 
received TOMORROW (3 AUGUST). 
If you have any questions please contact either Toni 
Parish 0455 552 409 or Michelle Thurm 0417 919719 

 

HOODIES FOR HOMELESSNESS 
On Thursday 9 August we will be having a Hoodies for 

Homelessness Day.  It will be a non-perishable food item 

donation that will go towards City Mission Winter Relief.  All 

donations will assist City Mission in providing relief to local 

families and individuals who need support in our community this 

winter.    

Please note that this is not a free clothes day and you must wear 

your school uniform, but you can wear a hoodie over the top.  

All food will be collected the week starting 6 August.  There will 

be a box near the school office. 

 

Calling on  

Donations 
for the 

Father’s Day Stall 
 Can you donate a gift to the stall, either purchased or 

handmade?  

 Can you donate items that can be made into gifts?  For 

example; box of chocolates, coffee sachets, hankies, socks... 

 Maybe you have a business and can donate items or vouchers 

to our stall? 

 We would appreciate and welcome any donations big or small. 

Donations came be left in the box outside the main office 

marked “Father’s Day”.   

Thank you for your ongoing support of this annual fundraiser. 

CALLING ALL VOLUNTEERS 

WE NEED YOUR HELP  
We are seeking wonderful people just like you to help with the 
Father’s Day Stall.  
Here are the dates and allocated time slots. 
Thursday 30 August  Friday 31 August 
8:50am-11:00am   8:30am-11:00am 
11:15am-12:40pm  11:15am-12.40pm 
1:15pm-3:00pm   1:15pm-3:45pm 
Interested? Then I’d love to hear from you.  Just text 
Sheryl Griffiths on 0419 103 518.  
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2019 Australia Day Awards and Grants are now open 

 

Nominating someone/group for an Australia Day Award is 

incredibly easy and straightforward.  We all know someone 

who is worthy to be nominated and we encourage you to make 

that nomination.  Maybe they’ve represented our region in 

sport, made a difference in the community or shown great 

leadership in their ventures.  Let’s make them known! 

 

Please visit  

https://www.wtc.tas.gov.au/Your-Community/Grants-and-

Awards for more information and forms.   

mailto:riverside.primary@education.tas.gov.au
https://www.wtc.tas.gov.au/Your-Community/Grants-and-Awards
https://www.wtc.tas.gov.au/Your-Community/Grants-and-Awards


Riverside Primary’s Aboriginal Native Garden 

How exciting Riverside now has an Aboriginal Native Garden which is located above the 

basketball courts next to the playground equipment. Each week we will be introducing you to 

a new plant and giving you information about that plant. Please take the time to familiarise 

yourself with the plants and the way in which the Aboriginal people utilised the plant.  

Our very first plant is the Tasmanian Mountain Pepper (Lanceolata). It is native to the 
woodlands and cool temperate rainforests of Australia’s south-eastern region.This plant is a 
small evergreen Australian shrub with edible pepper flavoured leaves and berries. The 
Mountain Pepper has more of a herbal aspect and is much spicier, sharper and gives a hotter 
punch than our everyday pepper.  

The Aboriginal people used the plant for flavouring, as well as in traditional medicine as a 
treatment for skin disorders, toothaches, sore gums, colic and stomach ache. The tonic, made 
from ground berries, leaves and bark is also recorded as being used by early European settlers 
to treat scurvy. 

With potent antioxidants, four times more powerful than the blueberry, Mountain Pepper’s 
health benefits are just as useful today as they have been over centuries. Antioxidants are 
linked to helping with diabetes and Alzheimer’s disease, autoimmune and cardiovascular 
diseases, but more recent research shows mountain pepper’s unique antiviral properties. 

Hodge, a Tasmanian Palawa woman, says her father continues to use the plant daily for its 
medicinal properties.  

“He makes a big pot of tea, about two litres worth, every morning,” she says. “And just using 
leaf tea, he then puts a handful of mountain pepper leaves and sassafras leaves in his tea. 
Because he’s got muscular atrophy and a few other painful diseases, he’s on morphine daily, 
but he’s actually cut back on a third of his pain medication because he uses the bush 
medicine.”    (Sophie Verass) 

Why don’t you try the pepper by adding its spicy hot flavour to casseroles, curries, pastas and 
soup? You can use the leaves fresh, or dried and ground and sprinkled on food. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Ben Hay and Bailey Clark 

are looking at our first 

native plant 

https://www.researchgate.net/figure/Tasmannia-lanceolata-commonly-known-as-Tasmanian-pepper-or-mountain-pepper-is-a-medium_fig1_289828556
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/264458548_The_phytochemistry_and_chemotherapeutic_potential_of_Tasmannia_lanceolata_Tasmanian_pepper_A_review
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0753332205001381
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3410354/
http://www.todaysdietitian.com/newarchives/110211p36.shtml
http://circ.ahajournals.org/content/110/5/637.short
http://circ.ahajournals.org/content/110/5/637.short
https://research-repository.griffith.edu.au/handle/10072/62509
http://www.tasmanianaboriginal.com.au/liapootah/palawa.htm
https://www.sbs.com.au/food/article/2018/07/11/native-berry-has-four-times-antioxidants-blueberries


Meningococcal W 
vaccine now FREE 
to all young 
people 
under 21

All Tasmanians aged 
from six weeks to 20 

years will now be able to 
get vaccinated for FREE 

against meningococcal W 
(for those born after 1 August 1997). 

Want more  
information?

Talk to your GP 
Visit

www.health.tas.gov.au 
or call the Public Health Hotline on

1800 671 738

The State Government is  
extending its vaccination  

program due to a localised  
outbreak of the W strain.    

The extended program will  
cover those most at risk of  

contracting and transmitting  
the disease and will be  
rolled out statewide. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Student Reflection 

How could Spheros enhance our learning?  

 To illustrate or represent angles or shapes 

 Gather Sphero data to learn about graphing,  

 measurement, mean, median & mode.  

 Cover them in paint and create a group art project  

 Synchronise them with music and use the coloured 
lights  to create a dance show 

 To learn text based coding 

 To test friction or resistance in Science Investigations 

 Use them as characters to act out a narrative 

In ICT with Mrs Lippis, the Grade 6’s are exploring a new technology to the 
school, Sphero. A Sphero is a white orb wrapped in polycarbonate plastic, 
capable of rolling around, changing colours, running programs, and being 

controlled by a smartphone or tablet.   
 
Our learning was focussed on: 
1. how might we program or code them? 
2. how can you promote positive collaboration? 
3. how could we use Spheros to further enhance our learning? 

They were a big hit in 6TN with students deeply engaged in the  
experience. 

 

 

6TN Explores New Technology  

Student Reflection 

Collaboration – To achieve positive collaboration we had to 

 Communicate respectfully, don’t dominate discussion 

 Discuss all choices made 

 Make sure all opinions are listened to and build on  

 others’ ideas 

 Ask for help—expand your collaboration to work with 

other groups 

 Be willing to learn from mistakes  

 Make sure that you are contributing to achieve success 

 Take turns and share knowledge with each other 

 Support each other when there are problems and work 

together to solve them    



 

The new classrooms are close to completion, as part of the project there will be a path linking the existing 

school with the new buildings. To finish off the path you can purchase a personalised brick to line the side 

of the path and create your own piece of history within the school. 

 

Riverside Primary School 

 

SINGLE NAME PAVER 
TEMPLATE 

ENGRAVING DETAILS 
Please print clearly in block letters. Each box represents a character (letter, number, punctuation mark or space).  
Max 16 characters per line, three lines per paver. (No hand drawings.) 

NAM
E 

PAVE
R 

 

SINGLE NAME PAVER: $40 

Your donation of $40 entitles you to have your name engraved into 

a paver as a lasting record of your valued support. The paver will 

be permanently installed in 

Riverside Primary School 

proudly showing your donation.  Size: 230 x 115 x 40mm 

 

 

Company/Contact Name 

 

Street 

 

City State Post Code 

   

Phone     Our Donation 

(         )        

 

Offer closes on Friday 3rd August 2018 

Please copy and pass on to any friends & family. 

WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT! © 2018 Signature Engraving - www.signature-engraving.com.au  V:2.0 

Simply fill out this form and return along with full payment by cash to the school office 

Alternatively, call Toni Parish- 0455 552409 or Michelle Thurm  0417 91971 for more information 

Riverside Primary School Association 
(RPSA)  
Cleghorn Ave, Riverside,  
Tasmania, 7277 
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